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Understanding Team™ 
Team™ is an integrated information and task management system. It allows exclusive access for 
boards, committees, chapters, etc. to efficiently track the progress of projects, delegate 
responsibilities, hold large meetings between entities without long-distance phone calls or travel 
expense, post pertinent news items, share important files and conduct surveys and discussions 
online. 

 
Team Home 

The Team™ home page, seen below, provides a single, convenient place to access these 
features, plus a group calendar, the Team Digest, a Team roster and a group e-mailing function. All 
Team™ features and functions are available to Team members according to the level of 
permissions set on the various features – No Access, Reader, Participant, Author and Editor.  

 

 
 

 

 

News 
The News section displays the three most current news items. By clicking on the News title, you 
can access all news articles that have been posted. To post a new article, simply click the New 
Article button at the upper right of the screen.  
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On the resulting page you may type in the headline, then cut-and-paste the article into the Story 
box. This box also functions as an editor (similar to processes used in Word™ and Word 
Perfect™), which you may use to make edits or additions to the article or to write your own article. 

 

 
 

 

Discussions 
The Discussions section displays the three most current discussions underway. To view all 
discussions, click the Discussions title. To start a new discussion, click the New Discussion button, 
enter the subject of your discussion and your remarks in the Message editor box. To reply to an 
existing discussion, click on the name of the discussion to read the original remarks and the 
replies, then click the Reply button and add your comments in the Message box at the bottom. 
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Surveys 
The Survey section displays the three most current surveys underway. To view all surveys that 
have been created, click on the Survey section title. To vote in a survey, click on the selected 
survey question and make your selection(s), then click the Vote button.  

 

 
 

Creating a survey is an easy process. Start by selecting the New Survey button. Give the survey a 
name (not the question to be asked, but a short identifier), then type in the question you are asking. 
Each survey may contain only one question, but offer as many possible answers as desired. For a 
subject on which you have multiple questions, simply create as many surveys as needed to answer 
all your questions – there is no limit. 

Type in the possible answers (there must be at least two), then click the voting options desired and 
enter the correct ending date for your survey. Click the Save button when you are finished. To view 
the results, you must vote first, then all the results will automatically become visible to you 
according to the voting options you selected. 
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Calendar 
The Team Calendar section displays the three most immediate future events. By clicking on the 
Calendar section title, you can access the full calendar, add new events, edit existing ones, select 
attendees, edit your calendar preferences and view future or past months.  
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To add a new event, click the New Event button. Give a title to the event, select an event type and 
list its location. The editor box allows you to put in as much detail about the occasion as you would 
like. The Date and Time section offers multiple choices for calendaring, including all-day and 
recurring event choices. An automated e-mail message announcing this event can be sent to each 
member of the Team by simply checking the appropriate box.  

You may add attendees to this event by clicking the event tab at the top of the screen. Add and 
remove attendees buttons are available at the upper right of the attendee screen. When you add 
an attendee to the event, the selected individual has this event displayed in the Upcoming Events 
section, which is seen in My View (see My View below). Clicking Save posts the event to the Team 
calendar and launches the e-mail, if checked. 
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Projects 
The Projects section displays the three most immediate projects, sorted by project start date. To 
see the full list, click on the Projects section title. To view a specific project with all its details, click 
on the specific project name.  
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To create a new project, click the New Project button on the upper right of the screen. You’ll be 
asked to name the project, select the priority level, project lead and a start and end date. There is a 
memo field for initial project notes and an option to send an automated e-mail notification of the 
project to all members of the Team. Once the project is created, clicking on its name on the Project 
list screen give you further options.  

 

 
 

Breaking a project down into manageable tasks and assigning responsibility for them is one of the 
keys to project success. On the individual project page, you will have the option of creating tasks 
and subtasks, along with assigning responsibilities, adding notes, setting priorities, editing the 
status, adding attachments and sending e-mail notifications to each of the responsible people. 
Once a project, task or subtask has been assigned to an individual, he has all the pertinent 
information displayed in the Task section of My View (see My View below). 
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Shared Files 
The Shared Files section lists the last three files to be posted to the Shared Files page. To see a 
complete listing of all files available, click the Shared Files title. To read a specific file, click on its 
name. Using the Add File, Add Multiple Files and New Folder buttons, you can create a 
hierarchically structured library of documents, including graphics, spreadsheets, templates, etc. 
Each file and folder may be reordered (position changed) within the structure, displayed in a 
slideshow format or deleted from the Shared Files list.  
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To add a new item to Shared Files, be sure that the file exists somewhere on your computer, then 
click the Add File or Add Multiple Files button. The resulting window provides a Browse button so 
that you can locate and select the file from its current location. You may change both the name and 
description of the file, if desired, but be sure that you click the drop-down list (in the Destination  

 

box) to select the correct position in the Shared Files structure for this item to be stored. Click 
Upload to post the file. 

 

 
 

 

Document Versioning 

Document Versioning is a separately-available feature that allows you to keep multiple, edited 
copies of the same document without compromising the original. Each version is dated and 
stamped with the name of the person who made the edits, then stored as a numbered version of 
the original. Versioning is available for each document through the edit pencil icon opposite the 
document name. To turn on versioning for a specific item, click the checkbox, then the Save button 
at the bottom. Click the edit pencil again and a Version Directory becomes available, where you 
may check out the document, placing it in a convenient spot on your own computer. When the edits 
are complete, return to the Version Directory and check in the document. It will be saved as a new 
entry in the Version Directory, also displaying any comments you wish to add.  

 

 
 

 

Links 
The Links section displays the three most recently posted links. To see the complete list, click the 
Links section title. This section allows you to store in a readily-accessible place those links that 
would be of most use to your Team members.  To add a new link, be sure that you have copied the 
URL of the site you wish to be linked to, then click the New Link button on the upper right. Enter a 
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title or description of the link, then past the URL into the Web Address box. You may also select 
icons to accompany the link from the existing list or from the Media Library (see Media Library 
below). The checkbox at the bottom allows you to e-mail all Team members about the availability of 
the new link. 

 

 

 
 

 
My View 
My View, located under the main navigation links or under the My Teams tab, is a unique feature of 
Team™, acting as a personal center-of-operations page. It displays your individual status in each 
of four areas – Team, Digest, Upcoming Events and Tasks. 

♦ Team – Lists all Teams in which you are a member and acts as a direct link to each. 

♦ Digest – Each Team has an automated Team Digest that is sent to all subscribed Team 
members. In this area you can unsubscribe, if desired, or click to view the latest digest for each 
Team. 

♦ Upcoming Events – Lists all Team events for the next 30 days and provides a link to the event 
details. 

♦ Tasks – Lists each task that you have been assigned under one of the current projects, including 
task and project details, status, priority and due date. 

 

 

 
Team Digest 
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Each Team has an automated Team Digest that is e-mailed to each subscribed Team member 
whenever there have been additions or changes to the Team site content. To view the current 
Digest, click on the Team Digest link, located under the main navigation links. Using the date box 
on the upper right of the screen, you may also review previous editions of the Digest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Team Roster 
The Team Roster screen, accessed from under the main navigation links, not only provides a list of 
all current Team members, it displays their e-mail address link for easy mailing to selected Team 
members, plus a delete trashcan icon to remove them from the Team.  

The Add Team Members button lets you select new members from all registered users in your 
system or all users who have been granted Team licenses. You may also invite individuals who are 
not already in the system by entering their e-mail addresses in the Add Additional Users box. Click 
Next and review the information. This second page also allows you to personalize the invitation 
message that will be received by the invitee. Clicking Save launches the e-mail invitation to your 
invitee that includes either your personal message or the default message and provides two links. 
The first link brings them to a data entry wizard which, when complete, creates a user record for 
that individual. The second link provides easy direct access to the Team homepage and can be 
saved on the invitee’s ‘favorites’ list. Please note the Add Team to Favorites link at the upper right 
of the Team home page. 
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Send Team E-mail 
The Send Team E-mail tab, located under the main navigation links, is an easy way to 
communicate with all members of the Team from a single screen. You may select all Team 
members, a few or just one, compose your message and click the Send button, allowing 
communication with any member without having to exit the Team. 

 

 
 

Chat 
Equally efficient as the Send Team E-mail tab is the Chat function. Without leaving Team, you may 
chat online with other members. To begin, simply click the Enter Chat link at the bottom of the 
page. In the subsequent window, begin your chat by clicking in the bottom frame (left of the Help 
button) and typing your message. 
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My Profile 
It is important that each Team member be able to update portions of their own record information 
whenever needed, as often as needed. The My Profile link at the very top of the screen is provided 
to do just that. By clicking the My Profile tab, any logged-in user may quickly and easily edit their 
first name, last name, username, e-mail address and password. As with all data-entry or editing 
screens in Team, the Save button posts the information and makes the change permanent in the 
database. 

 

 
 

 

Administration Functions 

If you have been designated a Team Admin, the main navigation bar will display an Admin tab at 
the far right end. Clicking or mousing over this tab produces a list of administrative functions that 
will help you manage your Team site. 

♦ Information and Permissions – Allows you to name the Team and create a Team message 
that will appear on the upper left of the home page, beneath the logo area. If you have purchased 
our partnered OneStat site statistics module, this is the page where you will activate the statistics 
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program that has been set up for you. You can also decide if you will permit Team members to 
invite additional members. 

♦ Title and Logo – Lets you to inherit the title and logo of your organization’s upper level unit or 
customize your own. The editor box allows you to enter and position text or graphics much as a 
word processing program does. Further down on the screen, you may choose to display logo 
images that have been loaded into your Media Library (see below). 

♦ Team Leads – Allows you to designate multiple Team Leads and appoint one a Primary Admin. 
The Add Lead button opens a list of all licensed Team members and makes them available for 
selection as a lead. 

♦ Team Guests – Any user within your organization may be added as a guest. This allows them 
viewing privileges and you may assign them permissions separately from your other Team 
members, but they may not be assigned tasks. 

♦ Media Library – Stores pdfs and images of all types for use on the Team site or by Team 
members. The image or file must be located on your computer. The Add Files button at the top 
right opens a window where you may browse your computer until the correct file is located. Enter a 
description and click Upload. When complete, the image or file will be listed on the Media Library 
screen and wherever in Team a Media Library link is displayed. The entire contents of the library 
can be displayed as a slideshow by activation the magnifier icon. 


